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A virus that could not be identified as a previously known equine virus was isolated from the mononuclear cells of a horse.
Electron microscopy revealed enveloped virions with nucleocapsid structures characteristic of viruses in the Paramyxoviri-
dae family. The virus failed to hemadsorb chicken or guinea pig red blood cells and lacked neuraminidase activity. Two viral
genes were isolated from a cDNA expression library. Multiple sequence alignments of one gene indicated an average identity
of 45% as compared to Morbillivirus N protein sequences. A weaker relationship was found with Tupaia paramyxovirus
(TPMV) and Hendra virus (HeV) N proteins. In the second gene, multiple open reading frames (ORFs) were identified,
corresponding to the arrangement of the P, V, and C ORFs in the Morbillivirus and Respirovirus viruses. Short stretches in
the C-terminal regions of the P and C proteins showed limited homologies to viruses in the Morbillivirus genus but no obvious
relationship to viruses in other genera. The V ORF translation product contained a highly conserved, cysteine-rich domain
that is common to most viruses in the Paramyxovirinae subfamily. Sequencing of P gene cDNA clones confirmed the use of
a cotranscriptional editing mechanism for the regulation of P/V expression. Based on the location of its origin it has been
named Salem virus (SalV). © 2000 Academic Press
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cINTRODUCTION
Members of the Paramyxovirdae family are large, en-
veloped viruses that infect many mammalian and avian
species. The family is divided into two subfamilies, the
Paramyxovirinae and the Pneumovirinae. The larger and
more diverse Paramyxovirinae subfamily is divided into
three genera, Rubulavirus, Morbillivirus, and Respirovi-
rus (Pringle, 1998). Several biological criteria have tradi-
tionally been used to classify the paramyxoviruses in-
cluding the propensity to hemadsorb red blood cells, the
presence or absence of viral neuraminidase activity, and
demonstration of serological cross-reactivity with other
viruses in the same group. Molecular sequence compar-
isons have provided an additional means to establish the
relationships among paramyxoviruses. The sequence of
the nucleocapsid (N) protein is highly conserved, and it
has been widely used in phylogenetic comparisons. The
N protein is expressed from a monocistronic gene at the
39 end of the negative-sense RNA genome in all mem-
bers of the Paramyxoviridae. The N gene is followed by
the relatively poorly conserved P gene. The P gene is
polycistronic, minimally encoding for the phosphoprotein
(P) and V proteins in the rubulaviruses, and for the P, V,
and C proteins in the respiroviruses and morbilliviruses.
A number of new additions to the Paramyxoviridae
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417family have been made in recent years. The previously
unknown phocine, dolphin, and porpoise morbilliviruses
were all described within a 3-year period between 1988
and 1990 (Osterhaus et al., 1988; Liess et al., 1989;
omingo et al., 1990, 1992; McCullough et al., 1991).
hese highly pathogenic viruses are all closely related to
ach other and to the other members of the Morbillivirus
enus. More recently, several novel viruses have been
dentified. They appear to be related to each other, but
hey are also clearly divergent from the viruses in the
xisting Paramyxovirinae genera. The emergence of
endra virus (HeV) in 1994 resulted in human and equine
atalities (Murray et al., 1995). Hendra virus was initially
amed equine morbillivirus, but it was later renamed
Wang et al., 1998) after its likely origin in fruit bats was
etermined (Young et al., 1996) and additional sequence
nformation became available (Gould, 1996; Wang et al.,
998; Yu et al., 1998a,b). Nipah virus appeared in late
998 in Northern Malaysia and was found to be serolog-
cally related to HeV (Enserink, 1999). Since its emer-
ence, Nipah virus has caused 100 fatal cases of en-
ephalitis in humans, and the epidemic has necessitated
he destruction of much of the porcine industry in the
egion. The identification of a paramyxovirus that was
riginally isolated from a Southeast Asian tree shrew
Tupaia belangeri) was recently reported (Tidona et al.,
999). Phylogenetic analysis of the Tupaia paramyxovirus
TPMV) N and P sequences showed that it is most
losely related to HeV. TPMV was isolated from theissues of an apparently healthy animal, and its potential
0042-6822/00 $35.00
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418 RENSHAW ET AL.to cause disease in the host species or in other species
has not been established. Menangle virus is another
new virus that reportedly caused stillbirth of piglets and
a flu-like illness in piggery workers in New South Wales,
Australia (Chant et al., 1998; Philbey et al., 1998). It has a
host range similar to that of Nipah virus, and like HeV, it
appears to have originated in bats. However, there is
currently no published information to define a relation-
ship between Menangle virus and any of the other newly
discovered or previously classified viruses in the
Paramyxoviridae.
In this report, we provide the first description of an
endogenous equine virus belonging to the Paramyxoviri-
dae family. Literature reports of equine paramyxovirus
infections are rare. The detection of antibodies specific
for parainfluenza virus type 3 (PIV-3) has been reported
(Ditchfield et al., 1963; Sibinovic et al., 1965; Zmudzinski
et al., 1989), but others have been unable to support
these findings (Todd, 1969; Sugiura et al., 1988). The virus
we describe here was isolated from the blood of a horse
that was involved in a disease outbreak that occurred
simultaneously at three racetracks in New Hampshire
and Massachusetts in 1992 (S. C. Trock and R. C. Brady,
1992, An outbreak of equine illness in New England,
unpublished USDA report). Based on the location of
origin it has been named Salem virus (SalV). A specific
etiological agent was never diagnosed at the time of the
disease outbreak but infection with an unidentified virus
was suspected. However, the connection between SalV
and the equine disease remains questionable because
the available epidemiological data has failed to support
an association (A. Glaser et al., unpublished data). Fur-
thermore, no pathological consequences related to SalV
infection have been identified to date; attempts to link it
to a specific disease are the focus of continuing studies.
RESULTS
Initial characterization of SalV
SalV was originally isolated by coculturing equine
mononuclear cells with SV40-transformed equine ovary
cells. Cytopathic effects observed following the fourth
subculture passage included the formation of syncytia
and the subsequent rounding and detachment of individ-
ual cells. Standardized diagnostic tests failed to identify
it as one of the recognized syncytium-forming viruses
that are known to infect equines. Detection of viral anti-
gen in infected tissue culture cells by IFA revealed large
cytoplasmic inclusions that were sometimes cubic. The
formation of cuboidal inclusions is not specific to SalV
infections since similar inclusions were observed in
mumps virus-infected LLC-MK2 cells.
Electron microscopy was used to determine that SalV
was most probably a paramyxovirus. Pleiomorphic viri-
ons and characteristic nucleocapsid structures were ob-
served in negative stain preparations (Fig. 1A). Mem-brane glycoproteins extended 15–17 nm; a “double-
fringed” border as seen with HeV (Murray et al., 1995)
was not present. Nucleocapsid fragments were 20–22
nm in width with a pitch of 5.8–6.8 nm. In thin sections,
the typical virions produced in LLC-MK2 cells were pre-
dominantly spherical and measured 300–800 nm in di-
ameter (Fig. 1B). Immuno-gold labeling of SalV-infected
LLC-MK2 cells showed specific recognition of intact viri-
ons (Fig. 1C) and patches of antigen on the cell surface
(not shown).
Attempts to classify SalV using serological methods
were inconclusive. Uniformly negative results were ob-
tained when acetone-fixed, SalV-infected cells were
screened by IFA with a panel of diagnostic reference
sera for viruses within the genera Respirovirus (bovine
PIV-3), Rubulavirus (LPMV, SV-5, NDV), Morbillivirus
(CDV, MeV), and Pneumovirus (BRSV)(data not shown).
SalV-specific equine serum was submitted to the Austra-
lian Animal Health Laboratory, CSIRO Division, and was
reported negative for antibodies to HeV by SN and
ELISA. Further clues to the identity of the virus included
a lack of detectable neuraminidase activity and an in-
ability to hemadsorb chicken and guinea pig RBCs, sug-
gesting a possible relationship to viruses in the Morbil-
livirus or Pneumovirus genera.
Cloning of the SalV N and P genes
A cDNA expression library was constructed using
oligo-dT-selected mRNA isolated from actinomycin-D-
treated, SalV-infected LLC-MK2 cells. Polyclonal mouse
anti-serum generated against gradient-purified SalV was
used to select 29 clones that presented both strong and
weak positive signals. Restriction fragment analysis
placed 27 of the 29 clones into one of two groups. Each
of the 10 plasmids in the first group contained cDNA
inserts of ;1700 bp, and 15/17 in the second group
contained inserts of ;1800 bp in length, suggesting that
near full-length cDNAs were represented in the majority.
Comparison of the translation products from the Group 1
clones with GenBank database sequences produced
highly significant alignments with Morbillivirus N pro-
teins. Homologous regions of lower significance were
matched with the N proteins of the respiroviruses and
rubulaviruses. Translation products from Group 2 clones
matched with regions in Morbillivirus P proteins and with
the V protein C-terminal regions of most viruses in the
Paramyxovirinae subfamily. BLAST searches also
matched an ORF product to the Morbillivirus C proteins,
but the alignment was limited to a short region and the
similarity scores were of lower significance than those
observed for the N, P, and V proteins.
Analysis of the N gene and its coding potential
By analogy to other viruses in the Paramyxoviridae, the
SalV N gene is assumed to lie at the 39 end of the
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419A NOVEL EQUINE PARAMYXOVIRUSnegative sense genome. In Fig. 2, the N gene is depicted
in 59 to 39 orientation in relation to the P gene and the
flanking nontranslated regions (NTR). The 59 ends of 10
N clones were sequenced and the most complete (clone
A66) contained 38 nt upstream of the initiation codon but
the expected transcription initiation sequence was not
present, and the full 59 NTR sequence remains undeter-
mined. From the 59 terminus to the beginning of the
transcription termination signal, clone A66 is 1721 nt in
length and contains a single ORF of 1629 nt that codes
for a protein with a predicted molecular mass of 60.7 kDa
(Table 1). The N initiation codon varies from the optimal
consensus sequence (A/GNNATGG) (Kozak, 1991) at the
14 position with a T rather than a G (ACAATGT). This
suggests the potential for alternative initiation codon
usage; however, translation from the next downstream
ATG at 176 terminates after 3 amino acids and the third
potential initiator at 1120 is in an even weaker context
CACATGC). It therefore seems likely that the first ATG is
used exclusively for translation of N.
Sequence analysis of the N-P nontranslated region
Between the N and P genes there is a non-translated
region (NTR) that contains conserved signal sequences
FIG. 1. EM visualization of SalV. Sucrose gradient purified virions neg
lost its membrane. Surface glycoproteins can be seen projecting from
LLC-MK2 cultures with internal nucleocapsids (B). Immuno-EM stainin
patches surrounding virions at the membrane surface. Uninfected LLCfor transcriptional regulation (Lamb and Kolakofsky, c1996). For SalV, the composition of the N-P NTR was
determined by sequencing PCR products generated us-
ing flanking primers located in the N and P coding
regions (Fig. 2). The N gene boundary is 62 nt from the
termination codon and ends with an unusually long
stretch of eight adenylate residues. In all of the
paramyxoviruses that we included in our analysis, the
poly(A) tract is interrupted by one nonadenylate residue.
Immediately following the N gene boundary there is a
highly conserved intergenic CTT sequence, followed by
the start signal for P transcription (AGGATACAGG). This
sequence is related to the P initiation signals of the
morbilliviruses, HeV, and TPMV, differing at two nucleo-
tide positions in each case. The total length of the N-P
NTR is 145 nt, and the 39 NTR of the P gene is 110 nt in
length, 48 nt longer than the 39 N NTR. Based on the
available sequence, SalV does not have extended NTRs
like those found in TPMV and HeV (Wang et al., 1998; Yu
et al., 1998b; Tidona et al., 1999). The sequences of the
alV and MeV N-P NTRs were found to be 48% identical,
ith the introduction of three gaps in the alignment.
nalysis of the P gene and its potential products
The sequence of the SalV P gene contains three ORFs
stained with phosphotungstic acid (A). The virion at the lower left has
mbrane of the virion on the right. Thin section of virions produced in
udded virions (C). Silver-enhanced gold particles are visible as black
ells stained as negative controls for immuno-EM (D).atively
the meorresponding to P, V and C in the respiroviruses and
420 RENSHAW ET AL.FIG. 2. Nucleotide sequence of the N and P genes and their flanking regions. Initiation codons for N, V, C, and X are indicated in bold. For the
purposes of illustration, the X ORF and the P domain are shown on separate lines. Signal sequences for N transcription termination and P initiation
are underlined. The editing site for P–V switching is in bold and underlined. The primers used for RT–PCR amplification across the P editing site are
underlined with arrows.
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421A NOVEL EQUINE PARAMYXOVIRUSmorbilliviruses. Translation from the first ATG in clone
A81 yields a P protein of 581 aa with a predicted molec-
ular mass of 62.7 kDa and a pI of 5.38. This is signifi-
cantly larger than the Morbillivirus and TPMV P proteins
but much smaller than HeV P (Table 1). In relation to
viruses in the other genera, the size of SalV P is closest
to the Respirovirus P proteins.
Production of the C protein in the morbilliviruses and
respiroviruses requires the use of an alternative initiation
codon found in the 11 frame. The initiation codon for
aramyxovirus P proteins is normally found in a poor
ontext in relation to the consensus sequence described
y Kozak (1991). Work on Sendai virus suggests that this
ay allow ribosomal scanning and subsequent initiation
f C (Gupta and Kingsbury, 1985; Gupta, 1987; Mehdi et
al., 1990). However, other research suggests that scan-
ning is not the only mechanism involved in the direction
of initiation in the 11 frame and that the context of the P
initiator may not be critical in all cases (Alkhatib et al.,
1988; Curran and Kolakofsky, 1989; Gupta et al., 1996;
Latorre et al., 1998). In SalV, the initiation codon for P is
in a less than optimal context (Kozak, 1991), with a T
rather than a G at the 14 position. Translation from the
second ATG at nt position 8 in the 11 frame reveals an
FIG. 2ORF analogous to the C ORF in the morbilliviruses and lrespiroviruses. The predicted size of SalV C is 180 aa
(mol mass 5 20.7 kDa), and it has a pI of 9.2. The size of
C is consistent with the Morbillivirus C proteins but it is
larger than the C proteins of HeV and TPMV, and smaller
than the C proteins of the respiroviruses (Table 1). Inter-
estingly, the initiation codon for C is also in a weak
context because the sequence (CAGATGA) lacks both
the favored G at the 14 position and an A or a G at the
23 position. Three additional in-phase codons, located
at nt positions 32, 137, and 200, could be utilized to
produce truncated forms of C. In Sendai virus, four pro-
teins (C9,C,Y1,Y2) are translated through the use of alter-
ative initiation codons (Curran and Kolakofsky, 1989,
990), but in MeV only a single C is produced (Bellini et
l., 1985). Experiments that will specifically identify the C
rotein and any forms with N-terminal differences have
ot been initiated, and we are currently limiting our
nalysis to the predicted C protein as translated from the
irst initiation codon.
All members of the Paramyxovirinae subfamily (with
xception of HPIV-1) utilize an unusual cotranscriptional
diting mechanism to express multiple proteins from the
gene (Hausmann et al., 1999). The insertion of nontem-
lated guanylate residues at a specific editing site al-
nuedows switching between the production of P and V pro-
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422 RENSHAW ET AL.teins. The latter is a fusion of the highly conserved,
cysteine-rich, C-terminal V domain to the N-terminal do-
main of P. A conserved V domain is present in the SalV
P gene beginning at nt 2560 in Fig. 2. At 302 aa, the
length of SalV V is closest to the lengths of the Morbil-
livirus V proteins (Table 1). Immediately upstream of
the V domain in SalV there is an editing site sequence
(Fig. 2) that is very similar to the consensus sequence
(C/TCCATTAAAAAGGGC) found in the morbilliviruses and
in HeV (Wang et al., 1998; Hausmann et al., 1999). Of the
13 immunologically selected P/V clones, the majority
(7/13) had four guanylate residues (G4) at the editing site.
The remaining clones were G6 (1/13), G7 (3/13), G8(1/13),
and G13 (1/13). In G4 sequences, there is a 11 shift in the
P reading frame, therefore, most of the clones selected
from the expression library are predicted to express the
V protein. Interestingly, only a single G6 clone (A81) had
the necessary configuration for production of a full-
length P protein. Transcripts that are G5, G8, etc., force
ermination 5 aa downstream of the editing site. We also
ddressed the possibility that immunological recognition
ias or selection against expression of full-length P pro-
ein in Escherichia coli caused clones to be selected that
ere not representative of the actual mRNA population.
orward primers flanking the N-P intergenic CTT se-
uence (Fig. 2) were used to amplify sequences from
otal genomic RNA or double oligo-dT-purified mRNA,
nd the products were cloned in the antisense orienta-
ion to prevent expression. Of the 15 genomic clones that
ere sequenced, all were G . In contrast, 17 of 20 clones
TABLE 1
Predicted Lengths (aa) of the Products of the N, P, V, and C ORFs
from Representative Viruses of Each Genus
Virus N ORF P ORF V ORF V domaina C ORF
Unclassified
SalV 542 581 302 52 180
HeV 532 707 457 52 166
TPMV 552 527 282 53 153
Morbillivirus
CDV 523 507 299 68 174
MeV 525 507 299 68 186
DMV 523 506 303 72 160
Rubulavirus
NDV 489 395 239 104 NAc
Mumps 553 391 224 69 NA
LPMV n.a.b 403 249 81 126
aramyxovirus
BPIV-3 515 596 412 171 NA
HPIV-1 524 568 NA NA 204
SeV 524 568 384 67 204
a aa unique to the C-terminal region of V.
b Sequence not available.
c Not applicable, the viruses shown do not produce the V or C
proteins.4
mplified from mRNA were G4 and the remaining 3 were7, G8, and G9. This suggests that the genomic sequence
f SalV at the P editing site is G4 and that V is predom-
nantly produced. The frequency of G6 and G9 cDNA
lones (2/33) suggests that P is produced at much lower
evels; however, metabolic labeling experiments will be
equired to better estimate the actual levels of the re-
pective products.
One additional ORF was identified in the SalV P gene
nd named X. The X ORF spans the transcriptional edit-
ng site in the same frame as the C ORF. If the X initiator
s utilized it would allow for production of multiple pro-
eins with different C termini. In its shortest form, as
ranslated from a G6 transcript, the X protein is 30 aa in
ength and has a pI of 12.1. If translated from a G4
transcript the X domain would be joined to the C-terminal
half of P and yield a protein of 356 aa. From a G5
transcript a 79 aa protein would be produced that con-
tains the first 24 aa of the X protein fused to the V
domain. In the downstream C ORF frame in HeV and
TPMV, additional short ORFs, of 65 and 77 aa respec-
tively, have been identified (Wang et al., 1998; Tidona et
al., 1999). Significant homologies or positional similari-
ties were not found between these proteins and the SalV
X protein.
Phylogenetic comparison of SalV to viruses in the
Paramyxovirinae
The SalV N protein was compared to the N proteins of
representative viruses from the Paramyxovirinae subfam-
ily. Pair-wise alignment scores (Table 2) indicate the
highest homology to the N proteins of MeV and CDV at
;45%. This contrasts with a similarity of 68% between
the N proteins of MeV and CDV. The second highest
percent identity scores are with TPMV at 35% and HeV at
31%. Similarity to the Rubulavirus and Respirovirus N
proteins averages only 25 and 22%, respectively. An
alignment of SalV N with the N proteins of MeV, CDV,
HeV, and TPMV is shown in Fig. 3A. When individual
domains within SalV N were compared with those of the
morbilliviruses, a pattern consistent with the dissimilarity
index as presented by Rima et al. (1995) was observed.
The N-terminal domain from aa 1–75 can be considered
to be moderately conserved. A short, highly conserved
region extends from aa 77 to 120, followed by a variable
region that extends to aa 172. The highly conserved,
central hydrophobic domain from aa 171 to 392 forms the
structural core of the N protein, and here SalV has 68%
identity with the morbilliviruses. HeV and TPMV are 52%
identical to SalV and 50–54% identical to Morbillivirus N
proteins in this region (not shown). The C-terminal do-
main of N is highly variable even between MeV isolates
where divergences #10% in the terminal 150 aa have
been reported (Taylor et al., 1991; Rota et al., 1994). The
morbilliviruses have little homology with each other or
with SalV in the C-terminal region of N. Alignments indi-
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423A NOVEL EQUINE PARAMYXOVIRUScate that the relatively longer length of the SalV N protein
can be attributed to an extended C-terminal region. If
truncated N proteins with deletions of the variable C
terminus are aligned, the percent identity between SalV
and the morbilliviruses increases to an average of 54%,
and the identity with TPMV and HeV increases to 40 and
37%, respectively (not shown). A phylogenetic tree (Fig.
4) depicts the calculated relationship between the
C-terminal truncated N proteins. SalV is shown on a
branch between the morbilliviruses and the branch
formed by HeV and TPMV. The trees produced using
three different methods were almost identical in each
case. Bootstrap analysis, based on 100 resamplings of
the original data set, produced a majority-rule consensus
tree with 62–100% occurrence at each branch. This tree
was consistent with the non-bootstrapped trees.
With the exception of the highly conserved V domain,
the P and V proteins are among the least conserved in
the Paramyxovirinae. Pair-wise alignments for P indi-
cated only 44% identity between MeV and CDV and even
less similarity between NDV and mumps virus at 18%
identity. SalV P has very limited similarity to any of the P
proteins in the Paramyxovirinae subfamily at only 9–12%
identity in most cases, although a marginally stronger
relationship to the morbilliviruses is suggested at 14–
16% (not shown). No obvious regions with similarity to
other viruses were found in the N-terminal region of the
P or V proteins. In the C-terminal region of P (Fig. 3B)
identities of ;27% with MeV and CDV, and 24% with HeV
and TPMV, were found. The region with the highest
homology lies between aa 396 and 468 in SalV. In MeV,
there is evidence that this region is involved in P–P
interactions (Harty and Palese, 1995). Similarities to the
viruses from the other genera were #16% in this region.
The low levels of similarity and length differences be-
tween the paramyxovirus P proteins made phylogenetic
analysis difficult using the full-length protein. To produce
T
Percent Identity Scores Obtained by Pair-Wise Alignment of the Fu
Virus SalV HeV TPMV CDV
SalV — 31 33 44
HeV — 36 28
TPMV — 31
CDV —
MeV
NDV
Mumps
BPIV-3
HPIV1more meaningful results, the analysis was limited to themoderately conserved C-terminal region. As with the N
protein, each of the methods employed for the analysis
produced trees that placed SalV closest to the morbilli-
viruses. In some analyses, there was disagreement be-
tween the methods as to the exact placement of HeV and
TPMV, placing them closer to the morbilliviruses than
SalV; however, when bootstrapping was used, the trees
consistently showed SalV to be more closely related to
the morbilliviruses.
The 54 aa C-terminal domain that is unique to the V
protein is present in all viruses in the Paramyxovirinae
except HPIV-1 (Lamb and Kolakofsky, 1996). The
paramyxovirus V proteins are capable of binding zinc
(Liston and Briedis, 1994), and the V proteins of SV5 and
other paramyxoviruses have been shown to interact with
a damage-specific DNA binding protein (Lin et al., 1998).
The exact function of V is not known, but research on
MeV and Sendai virus has demonstrated that V is not
essential for in vitro replication (Delenda et al., 1997; Kato
t al., 1997a; Schneider et al., 1997). More recent efforts
ave shown that in vivo pathogenicity is attenuated in the
bsence of V (Kato et al., 1997b; Delenda et al., 1998;
ober et al., 1998). The positionally conserved pattern of
even cysteine residues is present in SalV (Fig. 3C). Due
o the high similarity and short length of the V domains in
ll of the paramyxoviruses, it was difficult to obtain
eaningful phylogenetic comparisons. Similarly, a con-
incing analysis based on C proteins was not obtained
ue to the very low homologies observed. For example,
he most reasonable alignments of the SalV and HeV C
roteins indicated only 10–12% identity. The only signifi-
ant finding was in comparison with the morbilliviruses
here there is a short region beginning at aa 115 that
ontains 7 of 16 identical aa. The sequence (T-X3-R-L-X-
E-X3-L-T-X2-W) is poorly conserved in HeV and TPMV.
Information regarding the function of the C protein is very
limited, but Sendai virus studies have indicated that it is
th N Proteins of Representative Members of the Paramyxoviridae
dentity (%)
N protein
eV NDV Mumps BPIV-3 HPIV-1
45 23 24 20 20
30 27 24 20 18
31 23 23 21 22
67 22 23 22 20
— 22 22 21 22
— 35 20 21
— 17 18
— 61
—ABLE 2
ll-Leng
I
Ma strong determinant of pathogenic potential in mice
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425A NOVEL EQUINE PARAMYXOVIRUS(Garcin et al., 1997), and in MeV it may be essential for
replication in some cell types but not in others (Escoffier
et al., 1999).
DISCUSSION
The relatively high percentages of identity between N
proteins, in addition to short stretches of homology in the
P and C proteins, suggests that SalV is most closely
related to the morbilliviruses. This is also supported by
similarities in the sizes of the V and C proteins, the lack
of detectable neuramidase activity, and an inability to
hemabsorb chicken and guinea pig RBCs. Nevertheless
a number of differences with the morbilliviruses were
noted. To date, we have not detected any serological
cross-reactivity with members of the Morbillivirus genus
or any other viruses in the Paramyxovirinae subfamily.
The size of the N protein is larger than any of its Mor-
billivirus counterparts, the length falling between those
of the HeV and TPMV N proteins. In all three viruses, the
longer N proteins can be attributed to an extended car-
boxyl terminus. While the sizes of the V and C proteins
are consistent with those of the morbilliviruses, the size
of the P protein is closest to the Respirovirus P proteins.
One of the more notable findings of this study is that
SalV appears to utilize a cotranscriptional P/V expres-
sion strategy that differs from the mechanism used by
FIG. 3. Alignment of SalV with MeV, CDV, HeV, and TPMV. Identica
FIG. 4. A phylogenetic tree for aa 1–396 of the N proteins of each
virus. The unrooted tree was generated using the distance matrix
program NEIGHBOR (Felsenstein, 1993). Distance values were calcu-
lated using the PROTDIST program (Felsenstein, 1993) with the Dayhoff
PAM matrix (Dayhoff 1979). The branch lengths represent relative
genetic distances.alignment. (A) Alignment of full-length N proteins. (B) Alignment of the P-prote
the highly conserved V domain beginning with aa 246 of SalV. The seven conthe morbilliviruses. To date, we have sequenced across
the editing site on 48 P clones and none with fewer than
4 guanylate residues has been found. It therefore seems
likely, at least in the case of this sole isolate, that the
SalV genome codes for V. This strategy is used by rubu-
laviruses, which, with the exception of NDV (Steward et
l., 1993), code for a V protein; production of P only
ccurs following the insertion of two Gs (Thomas et al.,
988).
The second surprising finding concerning P gene ed-
ting in SalV is the fact that all of the edited clones that
ave been sequenced contain multiple guanylate inser-
ions (9 of 48 clones ranging from G6 to G13). In the
morbilliviruses, a single G is added during editing and
this results in a switch from P to V production. The
presence of three pyrimidines immediately upstream of
the conserved ATT tri-nucleotide in the editing site has
been shown to be important for limiting the number to a
single G (Hausmann et al., 1999). In SalV, two of the three
ucleotides upstream of the tri-nucleotide are purines,
nd they may play a role in promoting multiple insertions.
n HPIV-3 and BPIV-3, from 1 to 6 G residues are typically
nserted during editing because proteins (P, V, and D) are
ranslated from all three reading frames (Pelet et al.,
991; Galinski et al., 1992). The reason for multiple inser-
ions during SalV P editing is not clear since an ORF
nalogous to D in PIV-3 is not present. It is interesting to
peculate that the multiple G insertions are connected to
he use of the X ORF.
The noted similarity to the rubulaviruses is based only
n a common editing mechanism and evidence for any
irect phylogenetic relationship is unsupported at this
ime. The sequence similarities with the morbilliviruses
re apparent, nevertheless, this initial analysis has re-
ealed a number of unique features and significant di-
ergence from the other paramyxoviruses to argue that
alV should be placed within a new genus. An ongoing
urvey has identified antibodies that are specifically
ross-reactive with the SalV N protein in the serum from
everal nonequine species. It seems probable that there
re additional unrecognized viruses that will be classi-
ied within this new group.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ell culture and virus purification
Supernatants from passage two SalV-infected equine
vary cells (SV-40 transformed) were filtered (5.0 um
ore) and transferred to LLC-MK2 cells (American Type
ulture Collection, Rockville, MD) and primary equine
idney cells. Cultures were maintained in minimum es-
es are indicated with dots. Dashes indicate gaps introduced duringl residu
in C-terminal domains beginning with aa 371 of SalV. (C) Alignment of
served cysteines are marked with a 1.
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426 RENSHAW ET AL.sential medium with Earle’s salts (MEM-E, Gibco/BRL,
Gaithersburg, MD) and 10% FBS at 37°C in 5% CO2.
nfected cells were subcultured every 3–5 days and ex-
mined for cytopathic effects (CPE). When used as a
ource of mRNA for cDNA library construction, LLC-MK2
ultures were infected with passage 4 SalV and repeat-
dly subcultured until they were at a nearly 100% level of
nfection as determined by immunofluorescence assay
IFA). Actinomycin D was added to a final concentration
f 2.5 mg/ml and the cells were harvested 17 h later.
Virions and nucleocapsids were prepared for exami-
ation by electron microscopy (EM). A crude virion frac-
ion was prepared by layering filtered (5.0 mm) superna-
ant from a culture at 14 days p.i. onto a 65% sucrose
ushion and centrifuging at 50,000 g for 1 h at 4°C.
irions were purified by two additional fractionations on
0–60% sucrose step gradients that were centrifuged at
0,000 g for 75 min. The visible band at the 30–40% step
nterface was harvested and dialyzed against phos-
hate-buffered saline, pH 7.4 (PBS) at 4°C. Nucleocapsid
ragments were purified from infected LLC-MK2 cell ly-
ates. Monolayers were scraped from the flask, pelleted,
esuspended in 0.5% NP-40, 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris
pH 7.4), and incubated on ice for 5 min. The nuclei were
elleted at 1600g for 5 min at 4°C, and the supernatant
as layered over a 20–40% linear CsCl gradient and
entrifuged at 15 k rpm for 14 h at 20°C in a Beckman
W28 rotor. The single band was collected, diluted in
ris-buffered saline, pH 7.4 (TBS), and centrifuged at 25 k
pm for 2 h at 4°C. Purified nucleocapsids were dialyzed
vernight in TBS at 4°C.
mmunofluorescence assays
Acetone-fixed, LLC-MK2 cells were used for indirect
FA. Positive control serum from an experimentally in-
ected foal was used at a dilution of 1:250 in TBS. Anti-
odies specific for SalV were detected with goat anti-
orse IgG:FITC (No. 02-21-06, Kirkegaard & Perry, Gaith-
rsburg, MD) at a dilution of 1:30 in TBS.
The following sera were used for cross-reactivity test-
ng by IFA: anti-bovine PIV-3 and anti-La Piedad Mi-
hoacan virus (LPMV) (National Veterinary Services Lab-
ratory, Ames, IA); anti-canine distemper virus (CDV)
American Bioresearch, Seymour, TN); anti-measles virus
MeV) (Cortex Biochem, San Leandro, CA); anti-simian
irus 5 (SV-5) was a gift from Dr. Max Appel; anti-New-
astle disease virus (NDV) was a gift from Dr. Benjamin
ucio; and polyclonal serum against bovine respiratory
yncytial virus (BRSV) was available as an in-house di-
gnostic reagent. Sera were diluted in TBS over a range
rom 1:30 to 1:200.
hysical characterization
The ability of SalV to hemadsorb was tested with
hicken and guinea pig red blood cells (RBCs). Pre- fashed RBCs were washed with PBS and resuspended
t 0.5% (v/v) in PBS. One milliliter of the RBC suspension
as transferred to a monolayer of SalV-infected primary
quine kidney cells in a 25 cm2 flask and incubated at 23
or 4°C for 30 min. A monolayer of primary bovine testicle
cells infected with canine PIV-3 was used as a positive
control.
Viral neuraminadase was assayed using the Arachis
hypogaea (peanut) lectin agglutination test (Luther et al.,
1980). Stocks of canine distemper virus (CDV) and canine
PIV-3 were used as controls against SalV, passage 3. In
a 96-well plate, duplicate sets of wells were set with SalV
that was serially diluted in PBS from 1:2 to 1:2048 in a
final volume of 50 ml per well. Fifty microliters of type A1
uman RBC’s, diluted in PBS to an OD of 0.95, was added
o each well, and the plate was sealed and incubated
vernight at 37°C. Twenty microliters of Arachis lectin
Sigma, St. Louis, MO) at 500 mg/ml in PBS was added to
one set of wells, and PBS alone was added to the other.
The plate was incubated for 1 h at room temperature,
and the results were determined based on differences in
the extent of hemagglutination between treated and un-
treated wells.
Electron microscopy
Cells for transmission EM were scraped from tissue
culture flasks and fixed with an equal volume of 5%
glutaraldehyde and 1 mM CaCl2 in 100 mM sodium
cacodylate (pH 7.2) for 30 min at 23°C and then 1.5 h at
4°C. The fixed cells were washed four times for 10 min
each with 50 mM sodium cacodylate (pH 7.2) and the
semidry pellet was then mixed with an equal volume of
4% melted agar at 37°C. The pellet was then treated with
1% osmium tetroxide at room temperature for 1 h. After
four additional washes in 50 mM sodium cacodylate, the
cells were en bloc stained in 2% aqueous uranyl acetate
for 20 min. The cells were pelleted, then dehydrated
through a 10–100% ethanol series followed with 100%
acetone. Finally, the cells were embedded in Epon/
Araldite resin (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort Wash-
ington, PA).
Immuno-gold staining of cells followed the method of
Tanner et al. (1996), with modifications. Infected and
ninfected LLC-MK2 cells were cultured in eight-well
lides (Nalge Nunc International, Naperville, IL) and fixed
or 30 min with 2% paraformaldehyde and 0.2% glutaral-
ehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate (pH 7.4). The wells
ere washed three times for 5 min each with 0.1 M
hosphate buffer and then quenched for 5 min with 0.02
glycine in PBS. The wells were washed three times, 5
in each, with 0.5% bovine serum albumin and 0.1%
elatin in PBS (PGB buffer), then incubated for 60 min in
.1% saponin (Sigma) and 5.0% normal goat serum in
BS. Anti-SalV serum from an experimentally infectedoal was diluted 1:400, in PGB buffer containing 1.0%
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427A NOVEL EQUINE PARAMYXOVIRUSnormal goat serum (PGB–NGS), and applied for 45 min.
The wells were rinsed for 5 min with PBG–NGS and
rabbit anti-horse IgG:4 hm gold (Jackson ImmunoRe-
earch, West Grove, PA), at a dilution of 1:50 in PGB–
GS, was applied for 1 h. Finally, the wells were rinsed
nce for 5 min with PGB–NGS and then three times for 5
in each in deionized water. The gold particles were
nhanced by silver deposition using prepackaged re-
gents according to the recommendations of the manu-
acturer (SE-100, Sigma). Prior to embedding, the cells
ere treated with 0.1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M sodium
hosphate for 30 min, were washed multiple times with
istilled H2O, and were stained with 1.0% uranyl acetate
or 60 min. The cells were rinsed several times with H2O
and then dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol
solutions (30–100%) for 5 min each. Blocks were pre-
pared by pouring Polybed-Araldite resin (Polysciences,
Inc., Warrington, PA) directly into the wells of the cham-
ber slides.
cDNA cloning and screening
Total RNA was prepared (Chomczynski and Sacchi,
1987) from ;1.0 3 109 LLC-MK2 cells, and mRNA was
ouble-purified with oligo-dT cellulose. cDNA was
loned into the l ZipLox vector following the manufac-
urer’s protocol (SuperScript Lambda, Gibco/BRL). Nitro-
ellulose filters were soaked in 10 mM isopropylthio-b-
galactoside and then dried at room temperature. Recom-
binant phage from the unamplified library were plated at
low density, and duplicate sets of replicas were lifted
from each plate. Filters were blocked for 30 min with 5%
powdered milk and 0.1% Tween 80 in TBS (TBST) and
then incubated for 1 h with anti-SalV mouse serum at a
dilution of 1:2000 in TBST. They were then washed three
times for 15 min with TBST, were blocked again as
above, and were incubated for 1 h with goat anti-mouse
IgG:alkaline phosphatase (No. 05-18-18, Kirkegaard &
Perry) diluted 1:400 in TBST. Finally, the filters were
washed three times for 15 min in TBS. Signals were
developed in 300 mg/ml 4-nitroblue tetrazolium, 175
mg/ml 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate, 100mM
Tris (pH 9.0), 100 mM NaCl, and 50 mM MgCl2. Positives
laques were isolated and resuspended in bacterial
rowth medium. pZL1 clones were excised from l phage
lones by Cre-loxP recombination using E. coli strain
DH10B(ZIP). The purified plasmid clones were classified
by restriction analysis with BamHI, EcoRI, and HindIII.
Sequence and phylogenetic analysis
Nucleotide sequences from selected clones were ob-
tained using an ABI Prism 377 sequencer (Cornell BioRe-
source Center). Internal primers were designed to se-
quence each strand over its entire length. The intergenic
region between N and P was amplified by RT-PCR using
RNA from SalV-infected cells and primers specific to the39 end of N (GATACTGGGATGAGAGCAAGG) and 59 end
of P (GTGGAGCTCGAGGGAGTCCTG). Single-stranded
cDNA was amplified with a high fidelity enzyme (Boeh-
ringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), in buffer containing
1.5 mM MgCl2, under the following conditions: 95°C
enaturation for 1 min, followed by 25 cycles of 95°C,
0 s; 50°C, 15 s; 70°C, 90 s. The product was passed
hrough a purification column (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and
irectly sequenced.
Variations in the number of Gs at the P editing site
ere examined by differential amplification and cloning
f SalV RNAs. A forward primer in the NTR of N (GCG-
TACCTGATCTTCTTAACCCTGTCC) (Fig. 2) was used for
he amplification genomic sequences (and potentially
icistronic messages) from total RNA, and a primer in the
9 nontranslated region of P (GCGGTACCGAGCTCCACT-
CAGCCTTCTC) was used to amplify transcripts from the
double oligo-dT purified mRNA fraction. The common
reverse primer (GCAAGCTTGAATTCCTTCAGAATCCCAG)
begins 32 nt downstream of the editing site in P. RT–PCR
was performed in Ready-To-Go tubes (Pharamacia) with
0.3 U Pfu polymerase (Stratagene) added. First-strand
cDNA reactions were primed with gene specific primers
and incubated for 45 min at 42o. Cycling conditions were
min at 95o, 1 min at 58o, and 1.5 min at 72o for 25 cycles.
Amplified fragments were digested with KpnI and HindIII
and ligated to pBluescript SK1 (Stratagene) in the anti-
sense orientation.
Local alignments with GenBank sequences were de-
termined using Gapped-BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) via
the National Center for Biotechnology Information data-
base server. Multiple sequence alignments were made
using the Hein (Hein, 1990) and Clustal V algorithms
(Higgins and Sharp, 1989) in the Lasergene software
package (Dnastar, Inc., Madison, WI). Alignments were
edited using GeneDoc software (Nicholas and Nicholas,
1997). Phylogentic analysis was performed using pro-
grams in the PHYLIP software package (Felsenstein,
1993). The relationship between protein sequences was
analyzed using a maximun-parsimony method (PROT-
PARS) and distance matrix methods (NEIGHBOR,
KITSCH). Data sets were subjected to bootstrap resam-
pling using the SEQBOOT program. Completed tree files
were visualized using Treeview software (Page, 1996).
Accession numbers of the sequences used for compar-
ison are as follows: Respirovirus: HPIV-1, strain C39, N
sequence (No. M62850), P sequence (No. M37792);
BPIV-3, strain 910N (No. D84095); Sendai virus, strain Z
(No. M30202); Rubulavirus: mumps virus, strain SBL-1, N
sequence (No. X57997), P sequence [corrected] (Pater-
son and Lamb, 1990) (No. M24731); HPIV-4a, N sequence
(No. M32982); Newcastle disease virus (NDV), strain
LaSota (No. AF077761); La Piedad-Michoacan virus
(LPMV), P sequence (No. 228836); Morbillivirus: MeV,
strain Edmonston (No. K01711); CDV, strain Onderstpoort
(No. L13194); dolphin morbillivirus (DMV), N sequence
AB
C
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C
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D
428 RENSHAW ET AL.(No. X75961), P sequence (No. Z47758); unclassified:
HeV, (No. AF017149); TPMV (No. AF079780).
GenBank Accession Number
The sequences of the SalV N and P genes are entered
in GenBank under the Accession No. AF237881.
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